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April Monthly Virtual Meeting
The April monthly meeting is this Saturday April 10th, via the SARA
WEBEX teleconference room. Our Saturday meeting format is
changing starting with this meeting. The meeting program will
now be presented at the start of the meeting at 9:00 AM. A brief
business meeting will now follow the program. The monthly
meeting is open to members and visitors alike. The meeting room is
available at this link:
https://stillwateramateurradioassociation.my.webex.com/meet/w0jh

The WEBEX room is open by 8:15 AM CDT (13:15 UTC) for "Morning
Coffee" eyeball QSOs and the meeting begins at 9:00 AM CDT (14:00
UTC).
Our guest speaker for April is Don Wilbanks, AE5DW. Don will be
sharing a presentation about the history and production of
Amateur Radio Newsline. Don is a principal member of the AR
Newsline team as well as a regular on Ham Nation. See page 4.
For this meeting, forget about driving and instead fire up your
computer. Due to the ongoing pandemic and related health & safety
guidelines and protocols for senior care facilities, Boutwells Landing
remains unavailable for public use. Boutwells Landing staff foresees
that will be the case into 2021. We will therefore continue to hold the
monthly Saturday meeting virtually using the SARA WEBEX
conference room. Meetings will begin at 9:00 AM., but Joe, KCØOIO,
will open the WEBEX room around 8:15 AM for “Morning Coffee” each
month.

Announcements
The regular monthly meeting returns on April 10,
2021 via Webex.
Meeting: Current Members will receive a

meeting invitation via email from Joe,
KCØOIO.
SARA's virtual monthly meetings are
open to all. Go to

https://stillwateramateurradioassociat
ion.my.webex.com/meet/w0jh
to join the meeting.

SARA On the Air
Phone Round Robin Ragchews & Net
(All Times are Local - Central)
> Daily “Lunch Room” Crew: 12:00 - ?
SARA 2m Repeater* ... Weekdays
> Daily Top Band Crew: 20:00; 1.966
MHz LSB or USB +/- QRM (alternates:
21.316 +/- MHz, 50.166 MHz)
> Monday 75m Crew: 09:00; 3.856 MHz
LSB +/- QRM
> Tuesday (TMT): 19:00; SARA 2m
Repeater*
> Wednesday Informal Net: 21:00;
SARA 2m Repeater*
> Sunday Digital Net: 19:00; 3.584.15
MHz USB (500-1000 Hz) on waterfall
(Mode announced via email)
Can’t Find Us On the Air?
... Monitor SARA Repeater!
*SARA 2m Repeater: 147.060 MHz;
Positive Offset; DCS/DTCS 026
Normal)
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Bandwidth from the President
Greetings from my shack, de Joe KCØOIO.
Following the Member Forum at our March meeting, I am
pleased to report that many of you are pleased with how SARA
has been able to adapt and redefine the operation and
performance of the club. I am humbled by the kind words of
those who spoke highly of my efforts as President in keeping SARA active over the past incredibly unique
year. This does not happen without your support and participation. Thank you!
Good discussion during the member forum has presented some fresh thoughts for how we can further
support our members. The first outcome is the StillwaterMNAmateurRadioAssoc group on the groups.io
platform. This email reflector is a group forum with the aim of encouraging discussion, as opposed to just
being a question-and-answer forum. All questions will be welcome, no matter how many times they have
already been asked and answered, or how obvious the answers might be in documentation or the wiki
archive. There are no dumb questions except the unasked question.
Postings should be limited to amateur radio topics. Antennas, radios, power supply, mobile installations,
operating modes, operating techniques, operating activities, news, radio & equipment buy/sell/swap and
wants listings are but a few examples.
Greg, KØGW (who provided the push to start the group) posted some thoughts to the group recently. He
stated
“… the great contribution of a SARA discussion group is time. A topic can be discussed over an
extended period, rather than having to fit into a few minutes during some SARA function, like an Eyeball
QSO session. Specialty topics can get time devoted to them by those who are interested, while they
might be too narrow for a discussion by the entire membership.
The second time dimension is that when a topic is discussed in the group, people who couldn't attend an
in-person session because of distance or time conflicts can now participate, both by asking questions and
answering them. It also provides some time for someone to do a little research and come up with a better
answer, if the question warrants it.
The third time dimension is that because the group discussions are archived and searchable, a topic can
be recalled later, which is especially useful if there are associated specifics, like frequencies or URLs of
interest.
The fourth advantage is that people who have questions don't need to save them up for the club's next
session in the coming week. You can ask a question whenever it comes up, and others can also respond
more quickly.
Finally, a discussion group is consistent with our pandemic-induced process of increasing member access
to club functions and information. Before we were using online meetings, there was a given time and
place for in-person communication, and if they didn't work for you, there were only the on-air sessions
and the newsletter to turn to. More people can participate more conveniently, extending the benefits of
being a SARA member. Topics can be considered that are of interest to a subset of members.
I hope lots of people will take advantage of this forum. It can extend the value of SARA to more people.”
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The SARA members-only group is found at https://groups.io/g/StillwaterMNAmateurRadioAssoc. Sign up
now if you have not yet.
“Here comes Solar Cycle 25” states the cover of the April QST from the ARRL. Exciting news for us
amateur radio operators who’ve been struggling along over that past few years of low to no sunspot
numbers and unfavorable propagation on the higher HF Bands. How good will Cycle 25 be? The
consensus pick says it will be about the same as Cycle 24. However, there are some optimistic forecasts
predicting a big cycle. Time will most definitely tell us what the old Sol has in store for propagation in the
coming years. The ARRL is covering Cycle 25 with articles and information across all its publications and
platforms. And watch the daily Propagation reports to see how Cycle 25 is progressing. Page 33 of the
April QST lists a number of “Further Resources” for monitoring the status of Cycle 25 plus more
information about the ionosphere and HF propagation. Here’s hoping for a “Big Cycle”
SARA’s “Radios in the Park” Eyeball QSO Party gatherings return starting April 29th. 8 sessions have
been scheduled and booked at Valley View Park, 5421 Osgood Ave N in Oak Park Heights. The evening
begins around 5:30 PM and goes until around 8:00 PM. Additional dates are May 20, June 10, July 1, July
22, Aug 12, Sept 2, and Sept 23. We are required to follow all State and CDC health and safety
guidelines including masks and social distancing. Attending the event will be your choice. We are also
planning to utilize our Webex platform to stream live from the site for those who cannot make it out to the
park. The May 20th gathering will feature a mini “tailgate/trunk swap” so bring your “surplus" amateur
radio gear and help it find a new home.
We are changing the format of the SARA monthly Saturday meeting. The program/presenter will now lead
the meeting with the business session to follow. A reverse mullet (party in the front, business at the back),
as one member put it during a recent virtual Eyeball QSO Party. For now, meetings continue to be held
virtually using the SARA WEBEX conference room. Meetings will begin at 9:00 AM. The WEBEX room
opens around 8:15 AM for “Morning Coffee” social gathering. The meetings are open to all members and
visitors alike. The SARA room is at
https://stillwateramateurradioassociation.my.webex.com/meet/w0jh
New MN Section Manager Bill Mitchell AEØEE and MN Section Affiliated Club Coordinator Holly Cox
KØHAC, will join us this month with a look forward in the ARRL Minnesota Section.
I wish you all well. Stay Safe – Stay Healthy!
The meeting is via WebEX and begins at 9:00 AM Saturday, April 10.
73 es CUL de KCØOIO
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April Program: The History of Amateur Radio Newsline
Image: Bill Pasternak WA6ITF spoke to campers at California Handiham Radio
Camp, March 2003. Bill was a regular guest speaker at California Radio Camp
sessions, and campers enjoyed hearing the news “live” from him.
WAØTDA photo
The program for the April 10th meeting will feature Don Wilbanks AE5DW, best
known from Amateur Radio Newsline and Ham Nation, who will share the story
of Amateur Radio Newsline. Don will cover the evolution of Newsline from the
early days as Bill Pasternak WA6ITF (SK) cut and spliced audio tape to produce
the weekly dial-up Newsline reports to today’s digital production with global
coverage. Today’s ARNewsline is produced and presented by a staff of 27, all
amateur radio operators and all volunteers. It is delivered digitally and can be heard locally on the TCFMC
146.76 Swap Shop Saturday mornings at 9:30 and MARA 146.85 repeater Sunday Swapnet at 7:00 PM.
It is also available for streaming and download via most podcast apps.
Don AE5DW first licensed in 1995 and currently holds an Amateur Extra class ticket. He is a member of
the ARRL and the Pearl River County (Mississippi) ARC. Don is a 2-term past-president of the Westside
Amateur Radio Club, the oldest continuously operating ham club in the New Orleans, Louisiana area. Don
is a reporter and anchor for Amateur Radio Newsline and an ARRL Volunteer Examiner.
Radio has been a major part of Don's life. In 1970, at the age of 10, he informed his parents that he would
one day be the voice coming out of the speaker. At 15 he began studying for his ham license, but girls
and cars soon became more alluring than Morse Code and theory. It was 20 years later that he finally
became a ham. Don was swept up by the CB craze in the early '70s. Don was right out of high school and
got his first broadcasting job at the hometown AM station, 1450 KGFF. From there it was off to Oklahoma
City and 50,000 watt 1520 KOMA’s overnight shift on that massive AM signal heard literally around the
world, then as the afternoon jock on 640 WWLS in Norman, OK. He then found his way to New Orleans
and various radio jobs at WQUE AM & FM, WRNO FM (simulcast with WRNO Worldwide shortwave),
WNOE AM & FM, WEZB B-97 FM, WLTS FM and then to mornings as a member of the KOOL Wake Up
Club at oldies WTKL Kool 95.7 FM. Don was also a traffic reporter for several New Orleans radio and
television stations with MetroScan Traffic Network and, following Hurricane Katrina, Production Director
for the four Clear Channel owned radio stations in Biloxi, Mississippi. While Production Director at
WLTS/WTKL Don produced two Addy Award winning radio commercials. Currently Don is one half of the
2-person production department at the 7 station Clear Channel New Orleans cluster and does freelance
voiceover and radio production from his home studio.
Don and his family reside on family acreage in Picayune, Mississippi.
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Working Asia DX
By Mike Paskeuric, NØODK

Image: Screenshot of a DX contact using FT8 on 17 meters (WAØTDA)

With winter finishing up and Spring coming, the time at my house is freeing up for radio time and
chasing DX and IOTAs. I try to figure out the best times for DX. This week I picked a day, which
is Saturday, where you get more operators on the band then the work week.
The times I picked were around 8 AM to 11 AM and the evening 5 PM to about 7 PM. Basically
when your DX shares the same light/dark condition as us. The SFI was 80, the A6 and K3. I
wish the SFI was over 100 and A and K lower. But we are just coming out of the low end of the
sunspot cycle. I listened to 30M, 17M, and 15M bands. Not too promising today. Lately 30M and
17M are good for me, but not today. So I tuned the ICOM IC-7300 to 20M FT8 because I worked
most of the DX that was in the contest in past couple years. The 20 meter band FT8 sounded
promising and full.
I started calling out CQ (Running) and already getting several JAs with very strong signals. I
continued to work Asia using the X7 Cushcraft yagi pointing towards JA, about 100 watts. I
know some of you have wire antennas but you will definitely be able to work into Asia.
As I operate, I watch what others are working and I also use LOGGER32 with the telnet and my
full band (20M) bandmap and FT8 bandmap. These will populate callsigns on who is out there.
In the morning I started seeing Russians calling me during the time I was working JA stations.
As I get them in my log, I start seeing a couple Thailand stations. I called them several times but
they were working EU and NA. Europe had a better advantage this morning. Then the
LOGGER32 logging program alarms went off. The station was my friend in Vietnam, BacAi,
XV2A. Strong and steady working NA. I called him while he worked two or three west coast
stations and a Scottland station. Then he answered, got the contact and thought how fun it was
to finally work him on the ham bands instead of telephone or visiting his house. So this morning,
I worked mostly Russian stations and the nice suprise of Vietnam in the mix of QSOs.
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Evening came with the same setup and I was calling CQ (running) instead of S&P (search and
pounce). I got a couple EU stations but then the JAs came out at me one after another no
longer calling CQ, just one QSO after another. During the mix of JAs, I got BW2 Taiwan and
several HL/DS South Korean stations, with some Russian stations. Nice and strong. The
majority were JAs.
For the morning and evening, I counted about 90 stations worked on FT8 and about 12 on FT4.
Most of my time was not CQing and just on a good Run answering stations calling me. It is fun
and has some nice surprises. There will be a couple QSL cards going out tomorrow.
So regardless if you have wire antennas or yagis, get out on the bands and check out the
conditions. Today is not the best but as you can see, you never know what you're going to
catch. As the next several years open up for sunspots, the other bands will open more and I
can't wait for 15 and 10 meters during the same times. For those who need different South
American countries, try late morning and day hours. Mornings are always great for working EU
stations. Try it out, try several days spread apart, try over a couple weeks, and most of all, have
fun.
73 and best DX to you !!!
Be safe! Mike NØODK 73
Postscript on March 28: Sunday morning was mostly EU and Russians. No Asia. I searched
and pounced around for various EU I wanted. Gibraltar, ZB2CM, on FT8 was a good catch for
me this morning. Sunday evening was less. Yesterday saw better conditions. I am glad I check
daily and weekends. You don't know what will show up. Only a few JAs after several CQs, one
South Korean station, and a 9G5FI Ghana on the back of my beam. I did not try low bands this
weekend for other life duties.

Speaking of DX, here’s a
“mystery location” with
some pretty impressive HF
antennas, though they are
not necessarily for ham
radio. Can you guess where
it is? The answer is on the
last page. (WAØTDA photo)
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Remote Base Station Update - April 2021
Patrick Tice, wa0tda@arrl.net
Stations WØEQO, WØZSW, and
WAØTDA are all up and running.

April 1: Enforced QRP!
It was no joke on April 1 when Eliot,
KEØN, reported to me that there was
no indicated output power on the
WØZSW IC-7300 on CW. When I
checked it out on the B&W dummy
load/wattmeter the bad news was
confirmed: almost no RF out on 80
meters. A check across other bands
showed more RF out as the frequency
increased, but never the expected
power, even at the radio’s 100 watt
setting. In an on the air test to check the antenna, I was able to work PICONET on 3.925 MHz SSB
with a bit under 5 watts!
As luck would have it, I found a recent YouTube video showing a step by step diagnosis of this exact
problem with the IC-7300, and this curious partial failure is caused by a gate-drain short in one of the
finals. Obviously when you find the gate voltage to be 13 VDC instead of the expected 1 VDC, there
is something wrong! But because the gate circuit is isolated from ground, that short didn’t shut down
the radio, allowing it to limp along with only one final instead of blowing the fuse.
Because this radio is under warranty, I will be shipping it (with Icom’s blessing) to the recommended
SARS Service Center in Michigan, a repair center that I have used myself in the past. It is
necessary to replace both finals when a single one fails.
A second SARA IC-7300 has taken its place for now, and WØZSW is back on the air.

More downtime as thunderstorm season ramps up
As I write this early on April 6, thunderstorms have rumbled through southern Minnesota overnight
and have now pushed well into Wisconsin. Stations WØZSW and WAØTDA were taken offline
overnight as a precaution against lightning damage, then returned to service and tested. You can
check out the North American lightning map in real time at:
https://www.blitzortung.org/en/live_lightning_maps.php?map=30

When the danger of lightning has passed, the stations will be returned to service. If you log in
and find a station off the air, you might want to check out the lightning map to see if there could
be a lightning shutdown in progress. Otherwise, you can always contact me at wa0tda@arrl.net
and let me know there is a problem.
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And speaking of thunderstorms, all that lightning across the continent finds its way into our radio
receivers as plenty of pops and static crashes, especially on the lower frequencies like 1.8 and
3.5 MHz. Because daylight has now overtaken darkness as we head toward summer, the
ionosphere is also affecting propagation on those bands thanks to increased D layer absorption
during the daylight hours. Fortunately the solar cycle is picking up and the higher frequency
bands are really beginning to open up. Be strategic and enjoy those higher frequencies - soon
we will be amazed by low power contacts around the planet!
Part of your strategy should be using Pskreporter, with will tell you where & when your signals
are being heard: https://pskreporter.info/pskmap.html

Good luck & good DX in 2021 and have fun with the radios!
73 - Pat wa0tda@arrl.net

A Note from the Editors
This edition of the 2021 Signals from SARA news is produced on Google Docs. If you are
placing graphical elements or text on top of or mixed in with photos, try to flatten that section of
your document into a single large image instead of multiple small ones. If you don’t know how
to do this, don’t worry - submit it anyway and we’ll work it out.
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Formats for submission of articles
●

●

●

Google Docs format: Produce your article in Google Docs and when you want to submit
it, just share it with wa0tda@gmail.com and it will be easy to add it to the newsletter
template for the upcoming issue.
Microsoft Word or compatible formats, with file extensions .doc, .docx, etc. Embedded
pictures and graphics are okay (and preferred) in this format, but see the above caution.
Text files, either plain text or rich text; .txt, .rtf, etc. It’s easy to just create your document
and send it to wa0tda@gmail.com as an attachment if you like.

●

If you have been using Dropbox to submit in the past, you may continue to do so.

More about Google Docs
Google Docs also employs advanced AI to recognize errors, going beyond simply finding
spelling errors. Editing the newsletter happens in real time, with everything being keyboarded
also being saved on a cloud server. Documents can be set with permissions for multiple
editors, and it is easy to create copies on the cloud server to experiment with layout or to just
work on a copy while preserving the original. Since everything is web-based, any computer or
device capable of use as a writing tool can edit as long as the internet is available. It is as easy
to edit with Linux or Apple as it is with Windows. No specialized publishing software is needed.
The final copy can be converted to the universal format PDF, also completely accomplished by
Google Docs in the cloud.

SARA Membership
A membership form can be found on the radioham.org website and can be mailed along with
your check made out to SARA, to the preferred address of: SARA, 1618 Pine St W, Stillwater,
MN 55082. Dues for regular membership is $20 and associate membership is $10. Having an
amateur radio license is a requirement to be a regular member. You can also join, re-up, or
change your membership information on Radioham.org:
https://radioham.org/sara-membership-application-renewal-page/
Please send any questions as well as updates to your membership or license status to:
Trustee@radioham.org
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SARA members have exclusive access to the
Technical Topic Thursday playlist on SARA's YouTube
Channel.
View the playlist here:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLoaYHzHAObWTib9y95H
DRybbRIw-cfiMW
Sessions available include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Good Amateur Radio Practices (KCØOIO & VE3MXJ)
Antenna Basics Part 1 VHF UHF (WØOXB)
Antenna Basics Part 2 HF (WØOXB)
Hamspeak - the language of amateur radio (KØGW)
Shack Electrical Considerations (KAØPLT)
Setting up your ham shack (WØTLG)
New Ham Introduction to Operating SARA Special Events
(WØGAF. WØOXB & others)
● Using the MFJ-259/269 Antenna Analyzers with Martin Jue
K5FLU
● An Evening with Icom - IC-705 and more with Will Jourdain
AA4WJ
If you have a suggestion for a technical topic, contact Mike
KFØCCL via email at kf0ccl@protonmail.com
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Upcoming events

●
●

●
●
●
●
●

SARA Lunchroom - M - F Noon to ?
Technical Topic Thursday: The April 8th session will feature John Kruk K9UPC, National Sales
Manager for Yaesu, for a discussion on System Fusion and more on April 8th. The May13th
session will be with Joe Eiesenberg KØNEB, CQ Magazine's kit building editor for an evening of
"Kit Building Techniques for Success." The June 10th is planned to be a live in-person session at
the Radios in the Park gathering that evening, which we also intend to stream on Webex.
April Meeting: Saturday, April 10, 2021 - Virtual meeting via Webex (New format; program first,
followed by business meeting)
Submissions deadline for May newsletter: Friday, April 30 (Last newsletter of the season)
May Meeting: Saturday, May 8, 2021 - Virtual meeting via Webex
June, July, August - No regular meetings or newsletters, but lots of great summer activities like
Radios in the Park and ARRL Field Day.
Discussion continues anytime at https://groups.io/g/StillwaterMNAmateurRadioAssoc

SARA 2021 Officers
Joe Heitzinger, KCØOIO - President
Bob Jensen, WØGAF - Vice President
Dave Iverson, N9JNQ - Secretary
Rich Smith, ADØSN - Treasurer
Zack Zaccagnini, AAØU - 2021 & 2022 Director
Doug Farrell, N9TOW - 2020 & 2021 Director
Note: The SARA Trustee officer is an appointed position; chosen by the elected officers
Trustee: Shel Mann, NØDRX

READ MORE ON OUR
WEBSITE Radioham.org
The mystery HF location is Vatican City, prefix HV, CQ zone 15.
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